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FEATURED STORIES
THIS MONTH:
Family Engagement: pg 1-2
Conscious Discipline Four Elements of
Connection and I Love Your Rituals

pg. 2 PBS for Parents
Parenting During the Coronavirus:
You Are Enough

Program Engagement: pg 3
Conscious Discipline, The School
Family

Congratulations, New Providers

Community Engagement: pg 4
Child Care Impacts Indiana's Bottom
Line

Four Elements of Connection
All learning begins with connection!
Connectin on the outside (with other
people) actually create and strengthen
neural connections within the brain.

Eye contact, presence, touch, and playful
setting are the four core components
required to truly connect with others.
Learn how to provide all four essentials
elements (and why) with this help guide on
page 1 and 2 of the newsletter.

I love You rituals for parents
How to Use I Love You Rituals
Dr. Bailey designed I Love You Rituals as a playful means to
promote optimal brain development, increase attention span,
reduce hyperactivity, build self-esteem, amplify cooperation and
facilitate language development. These transformative rituals can
be enjoyed in an adult-child setting or between children, and are
appropriate from 15 months through elementary school.
I Love You Rituals are structured connecting activities that include
eye contact, touch, presence and playfulness. Families benefit
from I Love You Rituals at bedtime, morning routine, before or
after meals, when saying goodbye, while on the diapering table,
and more. Classrooms benefit from I Love You Rituals in routines
like the Brain Smart Start, during circle time and after transitions.
Teachers and individual students benefit from scheduling regular
one-on-one I Love You Rituals with children call for help through
difficult behaviors like aggression, tantrums or withdrawal.

Example of an I Love You ritual taken from
Becky A. Bailey, Ph.D. book "I Love You Rituals"

I Love You Rituals are helpful for all children, but are particularly
essential to fostering healthy connection and development when
enjoyed with children with challenging behaviors, who are at-risk
or who experience special needs.

Parenting During Coronavirus: You Are Enough
by Rebecca Parlakian, Senior Director of Programs at ZERO TO THREE

When I called a friend to tell her how I was failing at enrichment activities for the kids recently — there’s been lots of screen time and maybe some
stress eating — she interrupted me and said: You are enough.
I’m grateful for all the guidance on daily learning schedules, at-home science experiments, parent-led learning activities and online tours of the
world’s museums. I love all those resources, really. But if I’m honest, they are also seriously stressing me out.
The expectations for being “perfect” during quarantine can add up. The best thing we can do right now is give ourselves what our friends
offer us so willingly — the reminder that we are enough. That means you’re allowed to go a full day without a STEM experiment. You get to skip
sentences while reading (super long) children’s books. You can hide the finger paint or tell your child that it dried up.
You’re also allowed to go easy on the rules. Have a picnic on the living room floor. Let the toys take over the house. Gather up your little people
to snuggle and look at family pictures. Switch up your schedule if you feel like it. (Parent hack from the front lines: Try an afternoon bath-time. Turn
down the lights and make it cozy. It’ll be relaxing for you and help the kids drop off into a solid nap afterward.)
And — you’re allowed to feel a little stir-crazy right now. Families weren’t made to live alone, with no social interaction and support. Tired of
playing with plastic food? That’s okay! Sick of fights about who got there first, whose turn it is and who pushed who? Of course you are! Tired of picky
eating, weird changes to sleep schedules and passionate demands for band-aids? Mmmm, yes. Even great parents get burned out, and it’s okay to
acknowledge the hard moments. Parenthood isn’t a sprint to find who’s the best at cutting sandwiches into shapes. Parenting is a marathon where
you sometimes hit Mile 12 and are like, why did I do this again?
I’ve never parented through a pandemic before, but I do know that when everything is crazy on the outside, children need love on the inside. The
truth is that your child will probably remember little, if anything, about COVID-19 and this extra time at home. But the moments you carve out during
the day to connect and cuddle are just what they need right now. The everyday stories, songs and routines you share are exactly the right stuff to
help them feel safe, secure and loved. So, drop that load of expectations and take a deep breath. From one friend to another: You are enough.

I love You rituals for providers
The School Family
As child care programs and schools open back
up during this pandemic, being connected with
your classroom, students and parents is even
more important. Conscious Discipline teaches
us that The School Family builds connections
between families and schools, teachers and
teachers, teachers and students, and students
and students to ensure the optimal
development of all.
The School Family is created through routines,
rituals and structures. Chants and songs unify
the School Family while building the brainboosting benefits of music and movement into
your day.
Here is an example of a School Family Chant you
can do in your classrooms. For more examples
and information on School Family Songs and
Chants go to
https://consciousdiscipline.com/freeresources/type/school-family-songs-and-chants/

Congratulations!
The following providers opened during the second quarter of the year (April-June)

S. Ellen Jones Elementary Pre-K
Sand Creek Elementary School Pre-K
Marine Walls – exempt home
Lena Dunn Elementary Pre-K
Throop Elementary School
Kristine Cobb – home provider
Kinderland 2 – home provider
St Joseph School Child Care
Orleans Elementary School
Miss Anna’s Daycare – home provider

Daviess County Family YMCA
Franklin Square Elementary Preschool
Thomas Jefferson Elementary Preschool
Utica Elementary Preschool
Wilson Elementary Preschool
Mother Goose Learn & Play Child Care – exempt-home
St Mary’s School
Little Blessings Daycare – home provider
Spring Valleys Preschool
Caterpillar Clubhouse Daycare-Home

Early Learning Matters
Child Care Impacts Indiana's Bottom Line
We're Your Partner in Increasing Access and Impact
Early childhood education and child care are more than a key part of children's
success. They also have a direct, measurable impact on your community's vitality.
Investments of time, talent and treasure in child care can improve a community's
economic vitality, a business's ability to attract talent, and a working parent's ability to
thrive in their job.
Here are some key facts that demonstrate how essential early learning is to
your success.

Economic Impact:

Few Options:

Indiana loses over $3 billion
dollars each year due to lack of
access to child care.

Four out of 10 Hoosier children live in a
child care desert, which means less than
one high quality childcare seat exists for
every three children. This puts many
parents who want or need to work in an
impossible situation.

Talent Advantage:
Family friendly employers are more
competitive in attracting new hires.
Nearly half of working parents say
they have passed on a job they felt
would conflict with family obligations.

Return on Investment:
For every $1 invested in early learning,
$4 are returned to communities.

Contact Us: 4C of Southern Indiana, CCR&R Department
at 812.423.4008 or info@child-care.org
Across Indiana, families, businesses and
local leaders can find the supports they
need with Child Care Resource and
Referral (CCR&R) agencies.

